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ABSTRACT

The concept “non-typical users” comprises people who experience significant digi-
tal gaps that alienate them from the benefits of technology. This issue is commonly
experienced as unsatisfying interactions with technological products or devices that
show not flexible possibilities as a core feature. Accordingly; this research contempla-
tes including the needs and priorities of the non-typical users as design requirements
for technological devices. The outcome of applying these considerations might allow
a deeper understanding of the best way for companies and designers to cope with
present changes and challenges towards a more sustainable and inclusive future. The
findings will assemble a design methodology that considers usability issues, providing
alternatives for the design team.
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INTRODUCTION

Digital gaps, the differential ability to access data and digital technolo-
gies (World Economic Forum, 2021), have been under the spotlight in
many fields: economic, technological, educational, and social. Scholars and
researchers have discussed its causes and consequences, trying to locate it in
time, space, and context. In the last years and even more, since 2020, because
of the COVID-19 pandemic, the attention has been drowned to address this
issue defined by the UN Deputy Secretary-General, Amina Mohammed, as
“the new face of inequality” (UN News, 2020). Several studies show that
it correlates with other divisions and inequalities, such as poverty, illiteracy,
lack of skills, age, gender, ubiquity, etc.

Governments, companies, education institutions, and civil society have
taken several actions and commitments to bridge the digital gap. The Fourth
Sustainable Development Goal aims to “ensure inclusive and equitable qua-
lity education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.” Specifi-
cally, Target 4.5 focuses on eliminating disparities in education and ensuring
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equal access to vulnerable groups, including persons with disabilities, indi-
genous peoples, women, and those who “require particular attention” (The
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, 2015). Nonetheless, acknowled-
ging the impact that Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)
can have on a person’s life (Vercruysse & Reid, 2018), there are still concrete
actions that can be taken to tackle the inequalities caused by lack of indivi-
dual skills and digital illiteracy in specific population groups: older adults,
people with disabilities, indigenous peoples, and in some parts of the globe,
women.

Due to the conditions mentioned earlier, non-typical technology users
(Alvarez Icaza et al., 2020) often experience trial-and-error processes to
thrive in the technological devices’ usage and interaction. Eventually, this
process might lead to a better comprehension of the device, through which
a person would receive the benefit of a product or service. However, cru-
cial information about the user’s needs is generated during this process, and
currently, it gets lost because products and systems do not collect this data.
For people who experience a significant digital gap or those who will suffer
from it in the following years, this information generated during the process
of understanding a technological device might be the answer. This research
proposes to use that data to guide a better comprehension of human-device
interactions, to be applied when designing Smart, Sensing, and Sustainable
Products and Service Systems (S3PSS).

It is expected that the recorded information should lead to design gui-
delines for technological device features and capabilities identification. At
the same time it will offer alternatives to solve the issue of customizing the
system’s response according to the diversity of need and capabilities within
the users.

FRAMEWORK

The recovered information from a human-device interaction could be a valu-
able source for the improvement of Products and Service Systems (PSS)
(Wang, 2019) with the capacities of being Smart Sensing and Sustainable (S3)
(Miranda, Pérez-Rodríguez, et al., 2017). Usually, this information is dismis-
sed or ignored as a non-typical interaction: an outlier. And those interactions
are because they might cause a sense of inadequacy or insufficiency in the
user. Although, when they occur, some of them will cause a person to quit
using the device, some others might ask for help to continue the interaction,
and many will abandon the task.

The industrialized era has taken standard production as the shared priority
for the last years (Meng, 2017). Therefore, technological devices are desi-
gned for a false majority, the typical technology user. Even though for many
years, the digital gap appeared to be a problem only in developing countries
(Lopez-Sintas et al., 2020), and not affecting “the majority” or a “standard
technology user,” it is clear now that is an issue with an impact in an increa-
sing number of people and regions. Those who might suffer a digital division
due to their location, age, gender, cognitive condition, or even education can
be found in developed and developing countries (Adler-Milstein, 2021).
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Consequently, public policies are shifting (Visvizi et al., 2018) from a rigid,
standardized perspective to one focused on access and integration. Our vision
is integrating non-typical technology users in the design considerations and
requirements for products and services in the 4.0 industry (Hermann et al.,
2016; Ibarra et al., 2018; Nunes et al., 2017; Oztemel&Gursev, 2020; Wang,
2019), to transform the technological production intentions and scopes for a
more inclusive approach.

METHOD

Since 2020, a project to design a Smart, Sensing, and Sustainable Product and
Service System (S3PSS) have been developed with pre-grade Industrial Design
and Engineering students at Tecnologico de Monterrey. A first approach,
Project I, looked for a potential solution to provide the senior population in
Mexico City with an emotional and physical health monitoring service. The
exercise focused on a sample of 35 adults from 64 to 87 years old, distribu-
ted in 13Mexican cities. The monitoring took place from April to June 2020,
using a recording with instructions and questions about their health condi-
tion, simulating an automated system. The objective was to determine if the
information generated could better understand human-device interactions
when designing S3PSS.

The findings from that project were the antecedents for the following deve-
lopments. They showed three main pathways for the work to follow in the
subsequent stages: a) Non-typical users are exist in both sides of the service,
the provider and the customer; b) the system’s self-adaptable features of a
service should emerge on demand, without confusing the user; and c) Recor-
ding data from the users’ interactions and behavior can be transformed into
design guidelines for the next design iteration.

The next research stages follow the structure of a multi-case instrumen-
tal study (Stake, 2006) as a qualitative methodological approach. Following
Stake’s definition (1996) a case study has a context and specific limits. This
document presents three projects presented as a multi-case study in the higher
education context. Each case is a group of students in pre-grade programs in
Industrial Design or Engineering programs at Tecnologico deMonterrey. The
students are guided with a design brief to design an interactive technological
device. The findings from every case are used in the next one to refine the
design process in the search of a better way to produce the desired results: A
Smart, Sensing and Sustainable interactive device that is designed to offer a
service for older citizens. The device should allow the user to gain abilities and
skills through the mediation (Boy, 2019) of what the user can offer and what
the device requests to perform efficiently. In that sense, the device should
also offer autonomy and supervision, which should appear as adjustments
and behaviors recording when the interactions take place.

In 2021 as Project II (performed from February to June), four propo-
sals were crafted by interdisciplinary teams of pre-grade Industrial Design
and Engineering students (Alvarez-Icaza et al., 2021). They were asked to
design interactive devices that should provide a service in urban pharmacy
stores, to collect the health records of urban Mexican older adults. For the
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design methodology, students were requested to choose a method from two
specific resources: Vijay Kumar’s “101 Design Methods” (2012) and Hugh
Dubberly’s “How do you Design” (2005), to avoid inducing the students
in a specific approach for the design problem-solving. At the same time,
we wanted to ensure the application of validated methods as a framework
for the Project. The proposed outcome was obtaining information about
the available design methodologies to corroborate the need to approach the
design guidelines for self-adaptable S3PSS for non-typical users. As a trans-
disciplinary study, this challenge contributes to determining the design and
integration of product feature elements as a flexible-technology-integration
proposal (Boy, 2019).

After the interdisciplinary group project was accomplished, we decided to
test the depth and differences in the results when the problem was presen-
ted to a group of merely engineering students. The Project III development
allowed us to test the methodologies and tools applied during a standard
Mechatronic Design pre-grade course and compare it to the S3PSS previous
proposals (from Project II). The students received the same design brief as
the interdisciplinary teams for implementation as a starting point.

The student proceeded with the first phase from the briefing: understan-
ding the user. The indication was to research their clients’ conditions, context,
and abilities to identify key terms. Complex Thinking competencies are
substantial in this process due to the need to analyse and comprehend the
overlapped layers of information. Students must integrate the collected data
from reality and a broad vision of the observed phenomenon to understand
their decision implications. The competency of complex thinking comprises
various thinking skills that provide the person with tools to address these
types of situations with an integrated and holistic approach (Vázquez-Parra,
et al., 2022).

The next phase was identifying the user needs comparing existing soluti-
ons to determine the relevance ratings for each requirement; to achieve this,
the students used the Quality Function Deployment (QFD) tool (Chan &
Wu, 2002; Moubachir & Bouami, 2015). The needs’ importance ranking led
to another research step: finding the alternatives to cover the requirements,
using tools such as brainstorming, analog products analysis, Design Thin-
king approaches (Brown, 2009; Leinonen, T. and Durall, 2014), and TRIZ
analysis (Ekmekci & Nebati, 2019). With the information from the previ-
ous exploration, the students built a matrix of options used in the following
phase as the Relation and Solutions Matrix to assemble and evaluate the
compatibility of the multiple alternative solutions.

Once the solutions were assembled, the teams generated an initial sketch
which the clients evaluated. The clients’ feedback was discussed to determine
the possible alternatives from the Relations Matrix to add or substitute. The
students used these modifications to generate the final provide. This third
iteration, developed in six proposals focused on software or hardware solu-
tions, allowed us to reach findings of the tools and methods combination
to generate more inclusive and self-adaptable interphases designed for older
adults.
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Figure 1: Features and capabilities obtained in Projects II and III.

FINDINGS

Projects II and III provided information about the design process and the
difficulties observed in the student’s proposal. The outcomes were analyzed
based on the used methodology and tools and the product’s features and
characteristics. Every solution attended a potential non-typical user as the
primary requirement. From the analysis, it was clear that the possibility of
obtaining the desired spectrum of features was not achievable for every work-
group. Figure 1 shows the six projects (highlighted in the chart) that were able
to respond with a solution, including a Usability Analysis as a design stage;
a feature that would record both the user’s behavior and the device’s answer;
and a Self-adaptability feature in any of the five possibilities: 1-help button;
2-adjust font or color contrast; 3-bugs or malfunction; 4-sensory aids: sound,
sight, clarity; and 5-Machine Learning capabilities.

From the presented qualitative analysis and the Project’s description, it
was found that students struggled to visualize scenarios where older adults
wouldn’t find their way for the device operation. Some tools such as the
Service Blueprint and the QFD allowed better systemic visualization, but it
wasn’t the case for every proposal. The students constantly related the pro-
duct’s potential to their own experience and the capabilities people they know
have. It was observed that it was necessary to use a moment to prefigure
the self-adaptability opportunities and use it for the data recording. Without
these pieces of information, it wouldn’t be possible for them to include the
correspondent features in their proposals.

We have profiled five design stages to be applied in a subsequent iteration
with a new group of engineering students to cover that breach. Project IV will
pursue the outcomes described in Table 1, to be determined by the students
during the design process. It is expected for the proposals to keep the capa-
bilities of responding autonomously, recording information about the user,
and promoting a sustainable functionality, reducing energy waste (Miranda,
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Table 1. The proposed design process and stages for Project IV.

Stage Desired outcome

Usability analysis Users’ and Stakeholders’ profile, needs, and capabilities
Analogue’s comparison Available technology and its applications
Brief definition Features and requirements identification
Data recovering portrayal User’s behavior recording feature
Flexible integration The device’s interphase’s adaptable or self-adaptable

Pérez, et al., 2017). At the same time, it must develop a level of mediation
between the user’s capabilities and the device’s features, allowing the system
to understand and respond to those capabilities (Camara Dit Pinto et al.,
2021).

The initial brief will remain the same used in previous iterations. It will be
observed if the students are able to reach the desired design configuration of
the interactive device. Its main purpose will be kept the same: to provide a
health record service in urban pharmacy stores forMexican older adults. This
data should be secured by an agency providing privacy and secrecy rights of
users while assembling an up-to-date database for the policy and decision-
making in the country. It is expected from students to follow the proposed
design process with the five stages and the proposals will be evaluated using
the tool showed in Figure 1. The outcome will confirm, or not, if by following
those generic stages the desired configuration is reached. If not, there will be
an opportunity to generate tools and eventually a method to include these
considerations in an innovative design process for S3PSS.

In either case, students will build complex thinking competency through
the process. By offering them visualization tools and resources, they are expe-
cted to observe the overlapped layers of data represented by the variety of
users’ behaviours and the matching devices’ functionalities and features.

CONCLUSION

We anticipate that when applying the design tools and stages mentioned
in the previous section, it would be possible to shape a framework for the
flexible and inclusive features and characteristics of S3PSS. Applying this fra-
mework should assist students from engineering and industrial design fields
identify critical components towards responsive and flexible systems for the
non-typical user. So far, results have demonstrated that the focus of the
available methods, processes and tools are not sufficient to design for the
outliers, because they belong to a standardized perspective that serves mas-
sive productions and neglects diversity. These affirmations have no intention
of declaring that we should get rid of the methods we have been using for
more than a century. However, there might be a different, maybe better, way
to approach diversity and to serve the individuals that have been falling on
the undesirable side of the digital gap.
Project IV results will be the third iteration in the search for a design

methodology configuration that pursues to promote better and more flexi-
ble results in the design of the technological devices. The effective interactions
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between non-typical users and devices are expected to be beneficial for those
who have experienced digital gaps, resulting in capabilities and trust in the
advantages technology can bring to peoples’ livelihoods. In this sense, this
research contribution is offering alternative design processes for the design
practice. For many years, we have been facing adequacy as an inconvenient
and a liability for companies’ production, this research proposes to find a
different approach to bridge the digital gap without affecting efficiency and
increasing capabilities among the marginalized citizens. We aim to provide
a valuable resource to cope with present changes and challenges towards a
more sustainable and inclusive future.

The limitations of the research are due to the application scope. As the
Project takes place in an educational environment, every result lies in the
abstract conceptual universe and have not been tested in a real environment
with real users. However, the findings and procedures showed that participa-
ting volunteers in Project I and II offered close-to-reality results and valuable
hints to continue the research on a thorough track.

For future work, the Project IV findings will be tested in different context
closest to industry and with experienced design practitioners. Therefore, the
next step will be assembling a toolkit, including the presented stages, as an
open resource and ask for professionals in the design field to apply it and offer
feedback. At the same time, we wish to propose a digital tool that will faci-
litate the decision making through the design process. Comparing the results
and observing the outcomes it is needed to understand how the behavior and
perceptions are changing among non-typical users through time.
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